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Grand Knight’s Message
“Volunteer- Time, Talent, and Treasure”
Brothers and Ladies,
I know our Council has more baby boomers than millennial and gen x brothers; as such, I know
that you know what I’m saying when I mention that once you turn 70, life speeds by at a
lightning pace. That’s what happened to me this March. Pat & I no sooner started our late
winter retreat in Florida and it was over. So my advice: enjoy your family and the many gifts
that God provides each and every day. And don’t forget to thank Him for the marvelous lives
we live as Catholics, Knights of Columbus, and fellow Americans.
Now, I would like to offer my sincere thanks to my fellow officers. Thanks for taking the leadership reigns during my
extended absence. It certainly appeared that all ran very smoothly during the time I was gone. Next year the Council will
be in very capable hands. Great job!!
This year, however, April provides each Christian with an opportunity to celebrate our relationship with Christ our
Savior. Holy week begins on April 9th and concludes with Easter on April 16. Hopefully each Brother in our Council will
make a pledge to attend the major celebrations throughout this week; Passion (Palm) Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good
Friday and Easter Sunday.
In closing my thoughts for this month, I am asking that each Council member ask a Catholic gentleman if he is a brother
Knight. If he says yes, thank him for his membership. However, if his response is no, ask if he would consider
Knighthood. Mention that our Council conducts 6 activities per quarter and we are really looking for new members to
support our missions of service to the church, community, youth, and Christian life. A couple hours every 3 months is all
that’s needed in support. I will be more than happy to talk to anyone having interest in our Council.
Vivat Jesus
Larry Shannahan
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Associate Chaplain’s Report
Love of God
There is only one reason God would create human beings, and that is out of love. If you
think about it, God really doesn’t need us. He is quite capable of running the entire
universe by himself. And yet, God loves so deeply that he wants to share that love with
us. When God created the world, the trees and beautiful flowers, the animals, both
domestic and wild, he allowed Adam to name them and gave humankind dominion over
them. There is only one true response from us, and that is to care for our world and share
the love that God gives us.
When I baptize new Christians, I impress upon them and their parents the fact that the
person being baptized is being opened to receive the love of God. At the same time, they are given the courage to
share that love. Unless we give away the love that God gives us, love will die inside us. Love is not something
you can capture, hold on to, or tie down. It must be given away in order for it to grow within each one of us. The
dominion that God gives us over all creation is not a gift of submission or control. It is a gift of growth and loving
care. If we follow God’s plan to give love to others, we will find peace and happiness throughout our lives.
There is a song from the musical “Sound of Music” where Maria is helping her new step daughter with her first
love. One of the lines in that song is “A bell is no bell ‘til you ring it, a song is no song ‘til you sing it, and love
in your heart wasn’t put there to stay, love isn’t love ‘til you give it away.”

Peace and All Good!
Deacon Jim

Program Director’s Report
“What’s Going-on in Our Council”
•
On Saturday, April 1, 2017 we will be conducing our annual luncheon for the
Special Olympics ice skaters and their families. This is, indeed, a special event. Please
do your best to join us in welcoming these athletes.
•
On Saturday, April 15th, for the first time, the Council will be selling hot dogs at
the Annual Easter Egg Hunt.
•
And finally, on April 22nd The Fourth Degree and Councils will be serving lunch
to about 50-60 patients at the Perry Point VA Hospital. We are all asked to contribute
donations of toiletries for the event. You may place your donations in a box in the
narthex.
On May 5-7 the Council will receive recognition for our many achievements at the State Convention
in Ocean City. Also, on May 6 is the John Archer annual May Day fund-raiser. If you have not joined
us at that event, it is probably the most meaningful event that the Council supports. The ladies will
be gathering gift baskets for the residents of Citizens Care residence on April 22nd. These represent
a lot of opportunities to serve the Council and the church. Please do your part.
-

Keith Arndt, Program Director

Activity Chairs
WHAT'S HAPPENING AROUND THE COUNCIL?
Church

Steve Herpel 410-569-8278 olmchssoccer@yahoo.com .
Special thanks to all the brothers who helped prep and sell chowder during lent again this year. This is
time consuming and thankless task, so I appreciate everybody’s support. 3 of our brothers spent the
weekend in Malvern, PA on a retreat. What a wonderful way to start their Lenten journey. We will again
be presenting MaryGolds to all the Moms after Masses on Mother's Day weekend. This year we will
also be supporting the youth in their annual crowning of the Blessed Mother statue.

Culture of Life Allen Siegel 631-220-3425 allen.w.siegel@gmail.com
Events are being planned, so stay tuned. Great job to Allen for stepping up as activity chair this year!

Community

Bill Hengemihle 410-539-5253 whhengemihle@verizon.net
As mentioned above, the Council is encouraged to donate toiletries for patients at the Perry Point
VA Hospital. The Fourth Degree Assembly and interested Councils will be providing lunch and
toiletries for a group of patients on April 22. April 1st will be the annual luncheon for the Special
Olympics ice skaters and their parents. One of the best events of the year, the John Archer annual
fundraiser will be held on May 6th.

Family

Steve Budddenbohn 443-895-0374 sbuddenbohn@aol.com
On April 16th, Steve will be coordinating the Knights to cook hotdogs at the St. Francis Easter egg hunt.
The event will start at 12 noon- more details to come. Also, planning has begun on our role in this year’s
Touch-A-Truck event to be held on April 29th.

Youth

Jeff Gutowski 410-925-1762 gutowskijr@gmail.com
Jeff will be working with Steve in the above mentioned Easter Egg Hunt at St. Francis. Great job this year
Jeff!

Council

Mike Novak, 410-515-6867 j.michael.novak@verizon.net
The Council will be contributing to the Perry Point VA Hospital initiative on April 22. The
State Convention will be held on May5-7. In June we will be conducting the annual John
Myers/Leo Bernt Horse shoe tournament. Someone needs to practice up and unseat Lee Eder as
the perennial champion.

Other Activities

-Volunteers are always needed for Bingo held on the second and Fourth Fridays of the
month

With Spring and Summer upon us, we need your help! Brothers and Ladies, come on out to support one of our
charities, even if you bring your kids and families. One hour a month or quarter would be a big help and a way
to get to know your council family. Call (936) 828-0624 or E-mail (kmaba1234@yahoo.com) Keith

Arndt, Program Director with questions or to volunteer
Member Spotlight
As Knights of Columbus, we often do things without fanfare or pats on the back. We do them because we have
good hearts and a desire to serve. This month I want to provide recognition to our Past Grand Knight, Greg
Ward. Greg has a heart of gold. We often never see all the work that Greg does for our council. Greg has a
hobby, which he is extremely talented, in woodworking. Greg took time out of his busy weekend to work with
Connor Gutowski on his pinewood derby car. I’m sure Greg had plenty of other things he could have been
doing, but knowing Greg he had as much or more fun that Connor did in helping him build his car.
Greg, keep that heart of gold shining and impacting the lives of our youth!

Greg and Connor building the car…

… that would come in second place! Way to go Connor!

April Membership Report
Brothers, we have a first degree scheduled for Monday, April 17th. If you know of a
Catholic man that is not a Knight, please ask him to join and let me know if you need
help in discussing our wonderful council. Total membership is 292 members as
03/01/2017.

I was in Florida when Charter Grand Knight Ed Colvin has returned to his maker. Ed
worked very hard to make our council a reality, getting 30 new members, attending
many meetings, filling out the Charter application and writing the bi-laws was only a
part of the job. Ed appointed me as the first membership director of the council, it was
my pleasure to serve.
In behalf of all the Membership I wish to extend our sincere condolences to his wife Connie and his family.

Bill Hengemihle
Membership Director

District Deputy’s Report
Worthy brothers I bring you greetings from our State Deputy Steven M Cohen

The State Convention is coming up May 5th-7th. I hope you and your families are
planning to attend as it is a lot of fun and you can celebrate the success of your council.

Insurance Advisor’s Report
Roth IRA and what You need to Know

Getting acquainted with the Roth IRA
Although the Roth IRA is turning 20 this year, you are not
alone if you still feel like it’s a bit of a “stranger” to you.
Here are some pertinent details to help you determine if a
Roth IRA is right for you.
After tax instead of pre-tax
The defining characteristic of a Roth IRA is that
contributions are made with after-tax dollars, so there is no
current year tax deduction for the money you put into a
Roth IRA. This is not necessarily a drawback. In fact, it
can be a positive.
If you are young, and early in your career, you have every reason to expect your salary to be higher in years to
come. It may be wise to pay the income tax on retirement funds now—at your current tax rate—and look
forward to the money growing tax-free for years.
No "Required Minimum Distribution"
On the other end of the spectrum, the Roth IRA also makes sense for older people who do not need to take
withdrawals every year to cover living expenses. You have the option to keep your money working for you,
and avoid a tax liability at an inopportune time.
With a Roth IRA, there is no Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) each year, which a Traditional IRA does
require, starting at age 70 ½.
Withdrawals are tax-free
Withdrawals of contributions to a Roth IRA are never taxable, but there is a minimum holding period of five
years, and you must be at least 59 ½ when you take a withdrawal to avoid taxation on earnings. There are some
exceptions to these rules for situations like a home purchase or higher education expenses.

Edward O’Keefe, CLU, ChFC, CASL, FICF, LUTCF

Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Charity Corporation
2017 Scholarship Application
1) Please read application carefully and answer all questions fully.
2) For high school students: If the student is awarded funds from the State Council, no funds will
be awarded from Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Charity Corp.
3) Current or past recipients of the Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Charity Corporation scholarship must also
follow these guidelines if they wish to be eligible for funds for the current year.
4) Eligibility is extended to any active member, or child, or grandchild of an active member of
Father Wolfe Council #11372 planning to attend a four-year Catholic High School, four-year
baccalaureate program or technical vocational program. All dues of the member/sponsoring
members must be current.
5) Only one scholarship per family or sponsoring member will be granted.
6) An updated transcript from the student’s college or high school (on school letterhead) is
required.
7) For first year applicants, a letter of recommendation from an adult (non-family member) who
has knowledge of the services you have provided to your school, church, and/or community.
8) Students are required to possess and maintain a 2.5 GPA to be eligible.
9) Please submit all information, postmarked no later than 5/19/2017 (no applications
submitted after will be accepted) to:
Charity Corporation President
Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Charity Corporation
PO Box 942
Abingdon, MD 21009
All applicants should be available for an in person interview on June 12th- 14th, 2017. All applicants will
be called to schedule time to interview with the Charity Corp. Scholarship committee.
Awards will be announced on or about 6/17/2017.

Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Charity Corporation
2017 Scholarship Application
Student’s Full Name ____________________________________________________________

Street Address ________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ___________________ Zip Code ________________

Phone number _________________________ Email ___________________________________

Member Name ______________________________________ Member # __________________

Relationship to Above ___________________________________________________________

School presently attending ________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

High School/ College you plan to attend _____________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

Intended Course of Study _________________________________________________________

Honors, Awards, and Community Service:

Extra- Curricular Activities (School, Church, offices held or awards) List dates involved:

List any jobs you have worked during your high school:

On a separate sheet of paper, in at least 250 words, please explain why you are choosing your course of study
and why you are requesting financial assistance from Fr. Wolfe Charity Corp.
Please feel free to attach any additional information you feel would help the charity corporation committee
get to know you better as a person and assist us with the selection process.
“I, _______________________, certify that all statements made in this application are true, complete, and, to
the best of my knowledge, correct. I agree that any willful or deliberate omission or misstatement of
information could lead to the revocation of any award by Fr. Wolfe Charity Corp. I also understand that the
awarding of scholarships is the sole discretion of the Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Charity Corporation Scholarship
Committee.”

Signature __________________________________ Date ______________________

Knights of Columbus Ladies
Monthly Newsletter Submission
For: April 2017 Newsletter
Submitted: March 21, 2017
Submitted By: Anne Mangones, Secretary, amangonesmd@aol.com
The Ladies are busy preparing for our upcoming spring events. Please see our Flyer
below for our Easter Joy project for the residents of Citizens Care in Havre de
Grace. We would appreciate any donation you can provide, but would love to have
you join us April 8th from Noon to 3pm at Kilduff Hall to help put together gift
bags!
HELP BRING EASTER JOY TO CITIZENS CARE!
What is better than partaking in good works as we prepare for the celebration of Easter?
The Knights of Columbus Ladies are sponsoring an “Easter Joy for Citizens Care” community project. This event will take place on
Saturday, April 8th in Kilduff Hall from 12 noon to 3pm. To support and bring joy to the Citizens Care residents, we will be putting
together gift bags of wish list items and writing greeting cards.
Since 1967, Citizens has offered loving care to thousands of residents at their Havre de Grace location. Our generous donations will
help ensure that Citizens Care is able to continue its tradition of kind, compassionate care to residents. Our gift bags and cards will add
a special touch to their Easter this year – anything they receive is met with great appreciation!
Please bring donations to the parish office Monday through Thursday, 9am to 7pm by Tuesday, April 4 th. You can also drop donations
at Kilduff Hall the day of and/or join us in putting the gift bags together. Items that are needed include:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Lotions
Body washes (22 fl. oz.)
Body sprays
Deodorants
Chap sticks
Lip colors (lipstick/lip gloss)
Large print word searches.

Note: due to the pH levels of Dollar Tree or Dollar store soaps, CC asks that those things not be purchased. Soaps like Oil of Olay,
Dove, and Irish Spring are good.
Thank you for your participation! If you’re interested in learning more about the Knights of Columbus Ladies, visit our
webpage: www.kofc11372.org/ladies.

To arrange pick up of donations, contact Cynthia at 267.252.5020 or at csantiago_pagan@hotmail.com.
Our next project will be a Latino Dinner Raffle for a chance to have Father Jaime prepare a meal for up to 8
people (including wine!) The cost will be $20/ticket. Stay tuned for more details!
Our next meeting will be on April 17th in the Knights Hall. As always we welcome all ladies of the Parish.
Join us as we serve the Church, Community, Youth, Council and Family. Hope to see you there!

State news and Events
I am asking that this letter be read at the next two Council Meetings in each of your
Councils in the District. As I have continued to emphasize, we are doing well in the
area of Membership, however we could and can do better. January and February saw
us decline in our recruiting efforts Statewide. Weather, as we all know, has not been
a significant factor this year. Statistically, we have fallen short of our goal by fifty new
members in each of these months. The March Church Drives will prove to be very
important for us, as we enter into what are historically the best recruiting months for
the Order as a whole.
At this point in the Fraternal Year, if each of our 1 50 active councils bring in just 4.5 members we will achieve
our goal towards Circle of Honor for the Jurisdiction of Maryland. Let me be brutally honest here, because I
know some are already thinking he just wants to win an award. This is probably true but only one-half of the
intended purpose. We need to remember that the Circle of Honor Award is for the Jurisdiction, not the State
Deputy. The recognition associated with this award is for the States’ growth. We need to make and ensure
that we sustain healthy councils. We need to have those that will carry on our tradition of service. We need to
plan for the future. At the Mid Term Meeting, we discussed the average age of our members in Maryland, and
clearly saw that we are old. We gave you the actuarial report that stated that if we do not begin to recruit
younger members into the Order, we will enter a death spiral from which we cannot recover. The recruitment
of men between the ages of eighteen and thirty is crucial to our continued existence. Many said that this will
be hard. Nothing is really easy. However, if we begin to change our thinking and some of the foundations that
our councils have put in place, we will be in an excellent position to recruit these men. We need to move away
from telling our prospective members that they need to attend one or two meetings a month. We need to
focus on the services that we provide as a Council and ask for one hour of the prospective member’s time
each month to help. As these men become active they will begin to attend meetings. We also need to upgrade
our communications with all members. A Facebook page, a Twitter account and/or an Instagram page should
be considered. Publicize your service events, publicize your social events. Remember that Member
Management allows you to email all of your members.
We need to publicize our events at their conclusion, showing others what we do and the good works our
councils complete. This will draw others to join us. Our council Business meetings should be kept to 45
minutes and certainly no more than one hour, Degree nights are an exception. Our real work should be done
at our Officers and Planning meetings and in the meetings with our Parish Pastors. We need to implement the
“Power of Ten” in each of our councils. This is dividing the council into ten member teams with a team leader
for each team. These teams can be used for both service and membership events. In time a little competition
will develop between these teams and you will see your productivity increase. Every member of every council
is a member of the Membership Team. Each should be recruiting at least one new member a year to our
ranks. This job does not fall solely to the Membership Director. Each of us know at least one Catholic
gentleman who is eighteen years of age or older, we need to ask them to join our ranks. We need to tell them
about the good works your council does and the good work the Order does throughout the world. What I am
saying here is really no different than what Father McGivney intended in the 1 800’s. Times have changed but
the need for our service to our parish, our community and the world has only grown bigger. This need causes
us, the Knights of Columbus, to be stronger. Everything that we do as Knights makes us Advocates of the Lord,
and by asking others to join us we are doing what our Holy Father has asked which is to evangelize in our own
families and communities.
Vivat Jesus! Stephen M. Cohen More information about the state council can be found at: http://kofc-md.org/

Supreme News and Events
By Carl A. Anderson, Supreme Knight

CELEBRATING OUR FOUNDER
The Knights of Columbus Supreme Council marked the 135th anniversary
of the founding of the Order at a Mass on March 29 in St. Mary’s Church in
New Haven, Conn. The church is the site where Father Michael J.
McGivney first gathered a group of Catholic men from the parish with the
goal of providing for families of deceased breadwinners. March 29 marks
the day when the organization received approval of its charter from the state
of Connecticut in 1882.
“There is something timeless about people who are holy, because their lives
speak to each new generation. Such is the case with Father McGivney,”
Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori of Baltimore said in his
homily. “Father McGivney’s priestly holiness is timeless and is just as
relevant for us today as it was when he ministered to the people in this very
church.”
The supreme chaplain continued that like Pope Francis’ example of charity
today, Father McGivney was a man of mercy and charity.
Concelebrating with the archbishop were Msgr. J. Peter Cullen, Connecticut state chaplain; Dominican
Father Jonathan D. Kalisch, director of Chaplains and Spiritual Development and prior of St. Mary’s
Dominican Community; Dominican Father John Paul Walker, pastor of St. Mary’s Parish; Father Joseph
A. Marcello, pastor of St. Catherine of Siena Parish in Trumbull and priest-secretary emeritus to the
supreme chaplain; and Dominican Father Marek Domeradzki of Poland. Father Louis Bianco was the
master of ceremonies.
Attending the Mass were relatives of Venerable Michael J. McGivney and Knights from Connecticut. John
Walshe, great-grandnephew of Father McGivney, and Kay Walshe, were the gift bearers for the Mass.
Brian V. Caulfield, vice-postulator for the cause for the canonization of Father McGivney, served as the
lector.
After Mass, Archbishop Lori led supreme officers and their wives to the sarcophagus of Father McGivney
located in the rear of the church, where they recited
the Prayer for Canonization along with the
congregation. The prayer was written in 2008,
when the Vatican recognized the heroic virtue of
Father McGivney and declared him a venerable
Servant of God. A miracle attributed to his
intercession is needed for him to advance to
beatification.

Supreme Knight Carl Anderson

Special Intentions
April 2017
Keep in your prayers the following Brothers and family members:
Will and Pat Glassman
Cooper Young
Eric Young
The family of Ed Colvin
Norm Martin
Mallory O’Keefe
Charles Duke
Patricia O'Connor (Brian's mother)
Bill Elliott’s wife, Chrissy
Kathy Farrell - Secretary at Prince of Peace
Mike Brown's Mother
Rob and Pam Hardy and Pam's mother
Rob Henry and wife Pauline
Steve Wisniewski
Ron Gutowski
Ed and Kay Petrovic
Don Miller
Pray for all our country’s peace keepers and first responders, especially the police
officers. We pray that they may always be safe while protecting us in service to our
country, state and county’s citizens.

Three Month Planner
Check out http://www.kofc11372.org/calendar for a full
up-to-date listing of our events!
Subscribe to our calendar on your phone or email client at
http://www.kofc11372.org/calendar/export.ics

April 2017
1
3
10
14
TBD
15
16
17

Sat
Mon
Mon
Fri

Special Olympics Luncheon
Council Meeting- KofC Hall
Officer Meeting- KofC Hall
Good Friday
Youth Baltimore Pilgrimage
Sat Easter Egg Hunt and hot dog sale
Sun Easter
Mon Council Meeting and First Degree

12:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
No Bingo

20

Thu

Assembly @ Mason-Dixon Council

7:30

22

Sat

Ladies Event

TBD

28
29
30

Fri
Sat
Sun

Bingo
Touch A Truck
Fifth Sunday- Council Mass

12:00 pm
7:30

6:00 pm
10:00 am
9:00 am

May 2017
1
5-7
6
8
12
12
13-14
13
14
15
26
29

Mon
Fri-Sun
Sat
Mon
Fri
Fri
Sat-Sun
Sat
Sun
Mon
Fri
Mon

Council Meeting, Knights Hall
Maryland State Convention, Ocean City, MD
John Archer May Day
Officers’ Meeting, Knights Hall
Bingo
Marigold Preparation, Knights Hall
Marigold Hand Out after Masses
Crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Happy Mother’s Day
Council Meeting and Elections
Bingo
Memorial Day

7:30pm
10am-1pm
7:30pm
6:00pm
4:00pm
5:00pm
7:30pm
6:00 pm

June 2017
3
5
9
12
17
18
19
23

Sat
Mon
Fri
Mon
Sat
Sun
Mon
Fri

Spaghetti Dinner- Kilduff Hall
Council Meeting, Knights Hall
Bingo
Officers’ Meeting, Knights Hall
Leo Burndt/John Myers Horseshoe Tournament
Happy Father’s Day
Council Meeting, Kilduff Hall
Bingo

5:00pm
7:30pm
6:00pm
7:30pm
12:00pm
7:30pm
6:00pm

Sponsors Help Pay for Council Activities
Please Patronize our Sponsors

Lee Eder, FN, PGK
Better Service = Better Results
Search for your new home at:
www.salebylee.com
Email:

salebylee@comcast.net

Cell:
Office:

410-591-1948
410-803-0900

Real Estate Agent for the Knights of
Father Wolfe Council and the
Families of St. Francis de Sales Parish
Notary Public

LAWSON CONSTRUCTION GROUP, LLC
Asphalt paving, seal coating and concrete work.
Specializing in residential driveways, sidewalks and more.
Complete your project today!
Mention this ad and 5% of the cost will be donated to the Knights
of Columbus Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Council# 11372

Contact: Jeff Lawson at 410-939-4068
jeff-lawson@comcast.net
www.lawsonconstructiongroup.com

